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Abstract—To enable the widespread adoption of GaN products,
the industry needs to be convinced of product-level reliability.
The difficulty with product-level reliability lies with the diverse
range of products and use conditions, a limited ability for
system-level acceleration, and the complication from non-GaN
system failures. For power management applications, however,
it is possible to identify fundamental switching transitions. This
allows the device to be qualified in an application-relevant
manner. In this paper, we explain how hard-switching can form
a fundamental switching transition for power management
products. We further show that the familiar double-pulse tester
is a good hard-switching qualification test vehicle. The
methodology is explained in the context of the existing
qualification framework for silicon transistors.
Index Terms—Gallium nitride, life testing, power conversion,
power transistors, semiconductor device reliability

I.

INTRODUCTION

The industry now takes the reliability of silicon transistors
for granted, as evidenced by their widespread use in products.
This is a result, not only of longstanding experience, but also
of the development of credible reliability and qualification
methodology. Technology is qualified by running
standardized stress tests [1]-[3], and by validating lifetime
requirements [4]. This methodology originated from detailed
work on the understanding of failure modes, their acceleration
and modeling, and a statistical framework to assure a
minimum level of quality.
The stress tests, however, were developed more than
twenty years ago, with the Joint Electron Device Engineering
Council (JEDEC) JESD47 document released in 1995 and the
Automotive Electronics Council (AEC) founded in 1994. The
qualification procedure has remained essentially unchanged
over the years, whereas technology and its uses have changed.
For example, power conversion circuitry using hard-switched
transistors is now much more widespread. There is also
tremendous interest in emerging materials like GaN and SiC
for power management applications.
Transistors from emerging materials are being judged as
“passing qual” when run through the standardized stress tests
described in [1]-[3]. While the standard silicon-based
qualification recipe is a worthy manufacturing, quality and
reliability milestone, it is not clear what it means for emerging
transistors in terms of device lifetime, failure rates and
application-relevance. This is because the failure modes,
activation energies, and acceleration factors are likely to be
different than those used for Si. In addition, the reliability test

conditions may not be representative of the product use-case
so may not accelerate valid failure mechanisms.
For successful technology adoption, it is important to
develop credible reliability and qualification methodology. A
successful methodology allows the industry to gain confidence
that parts will last for the desired lifetime in the end-use
application without many customer returns. It also allows
users to easily benchmark components and suppliers.
II.

WHAT DOES QUALIFICATION MEAN?

Traditional qualification testing [1]-[3] or “qual” involves
many tests, which may be classified into three categories:
device, package, and electrostatic discharge (ESD). In this
paper, we focus on device-relevant testing. In order for the
industry to develop GaN-specific methodology, it is important
to understand the fundamentals and assumptions behind
traditional qualification. It is also important to know what
“passing qual” means. The knowledge may be summarized in
the form of the three questions below:
A. How long is the device qualified for?
This is typically perceived to be 10 years*. The calculation
arises by running a 1000h test at a junction temperature of
125°C and extrapolating to a use-temperature of 55°C with an
activation energy of 0.7 eV. Additionally, discrete FETs are
commonly qualified at 80% of the minimum breakdown
voltage, e.g. a 600V FET is qualified at 480V. The 80% value
is common practice and not specified by present standards†.
The ten-year assumption falls apart for power FETs, even
those made from Si. Several scenarios are calculated in [6].
The typical use-temperature of power FETs is about 100110°C. If qualification is run at 150°C, then the nonaccelerated time for use at 105°C is only 1.1 yrs, far short of a
ten year lifetime. Further, thermal acceleration for silicon
assumes an activation energy of 0.7 eV, whereas activation
energies for GaN are likely to be different. Recent power GaN
literature shows a wide range [7]-[13], from 0.1 eV to 1.84
eV. Voltage acceleration is also used [11],[14]. The variation
is expected, due to different failure modes and architectures.
Indeed, power GaN transistors comprise both depletion and
enhancement mode (d- and e-mode) FETs. Further, d-mode
FETs are Schottky [9] or Insulated-gate [12] and are either
cascoded with a low-voltage Si FET [12] or an IC [15] for

*

The traditional calculation results in nine years [1].
The current documentation [3] specifies qualification at the maximum rated
DC reverse voltage. An 80% criteria exists in historical documentation [5]
†
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failsafe reasons. E-mode architectures are either junction-gate
[11],[16],[17] or recessed insulated-gate [18].
B. Is the stress-testing representative of actual usage?

C. Will there be many field-failures?
Passing qualification with silicon assumptions means that the
lot-tolerant percent defective (LTPD) value is one [1] and
failure in time (FIT) rate is established to be less than about 50
(60% confidence level) [21]. The LTPD calculation arises
from the statistics of zero fails out of 231 (3 lots x 77) parts.
LTPD=1 means that one can state with 90 percent confidence
that less than one percent of the parts in a lot will fail when
run for the non-accelerated time. The FIT rate calculation
arises from the total number of non-accelerated device hours.
In practice, for mature processes, the pooling of multiple
qualification runs increases the total number of parts and
device hours, allowing lower FIT rate and LTPD projections.
In order to get accurate statistics, the acceleration factor needs
to be determined for GaN, and the testing needs to be
predictive of actual-use conditions. The acceleration factor is
also used in early failure testing (ELFR) [1],[22], which is
used to assess the infant mortality rate.
III.

APPLICATION-RELEVANT QUALIFICATION

Both JEDEC and AEC standards are based on sound
fundamentals, but lag technology introduction. For example,
the discrete power metal-oxide semiconductor field-effect
transistor (MOSFET) was developed in the late 1970s [23],
but it was not until the early 1990s that JEDEC developed a
qualification standard. A standard is not needed to make
technology reliable. It is a deep understanding of the
technology; its failure modes; and knowledge of testing,
qualification and product operation.
The qualification standards [1]-[3] are stress-based,
consisting of documented, standardized procedures that
prescribe accelerated test conditions. New technology
qualification adds a knowledge-based approach, summarized
in Fig. 1. This builds upon the existing framework by adding
testing and lifetime modeling for GaN specific failure modes,
e.g. dynamic on-resistance (dRon) degradation. It also adds
new stress tests, to represent application-use.
GaN has shown great promise in many power conversion
topologies, e.g. buck and boost converters, bridgeless PFC

e.g. JESD47, AEC-Q100, Q101

Extension for GaN – Failure
modes, lifetime extrapolation

Based upon methodology in e.g.
JESD22-A108D and JEP122G

Actual-use condition for
power management

Failure modes, lifetime
extrapolation

JESD94B: Application-specific
qualification using knowledge-based
test methodology
JESD 226: An application relevant
example: RF bias life stress (RFBL)
for power amplifier modules

Figure 1: Qualification framework for GaN, built upon JEDEC
documentation. The silicon framework is extended for GaN-specific failure
modes and application-relevant testing is added.
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Traditional qualification testing does not consider the
switching conditions of power management. HighTemperature Reverse Bias (HTRB) and High Temperature
Gate Bias (HTGB) are static tests. High Temperature
Operating Life (HTOL) is configured to bias operating nodes
and is typically applied on logic and memory devices [19].
Confidence has been built in the qualification methodology for
Si devices over the years. This is because the long-standing
experience has resulted in a detailed understanding of failure
modes, the device design knowledge to avoid them, and the
development of proxy tests e.g. substrate current monitoring
for Hot-Carrier Injection (HCI) robustness [20]. For emerging
technologies, however, switching robustness needs to be
proven by running the device under actual-use conditions.
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Figure 2: Boost-converter schematic

circuits, inverters, LLC converters etc. The question arises as
to how GaN would be qualified for all these end applications.
Although JEDEC specifies the need for dynamic testing, it
does not prescribe conditions, citing the ever-evolving
applications and material sets in our industry [24]. It is not
straightforward to assure product-level reliability in a broad
sense. In addition to application diversity, products contain
many non-GaN parts and the system is not typically designed
for accelerated testing, or for running in an oven at 150°C.
Running product reliability under accelerated conditions
would cause many non-GaN failures, making it difficult to
extract useful information. Another difficulty is the energy
requirement. In order to run many power converters, one
would need to dissipate tens of thousands of watts.
One approach to this problem is to identify an application
stress condition common to a class of devices. For example,
JESD226 [25] takes such an approach for power amplifier
modules (PAMs). The documentation states “This method is
intended to refine and focus the myriad of biasing options
down to a standard that can be applied industry-wide so that
users of PAMs can gain confidence that devices successfully
completing this test method will exhibit adequate reliability
for the anticipated use conditions”.
There is a large class of power management products that
place similar stresses on the power transistor. To illustrate,
consider the hard-switched boost converter schematic in Fig.
2. Teaching waveforms for both the high and low side FETs
are shown in Fig. 3, and the different operating regions are
described in Table 1. Table 1 also lists the bias stress on each
FET. As can be seen, the devices need to withstand the
following five types of stresses:

Figure 4: Turn-on hard-switched waveform for the low-side FET in a boost
converter. The switching current significantly exceeds the inductor current.
Regions “A” and “B” correspond to the hard-switching regions in Fig. 3.

switched off when the drain voltage is low (end of region 4 in
Fig. 3). As the transition progresses, the flow of drain current
serves to raise the drain voltage by charging the FET output
capacitance rather than flowing through the channel.

Figure 3: Teaching waveforms for the drain voltage and current for high and
low-side FETs of a boost converter. The third quadrant drop is exaggerated.
Table 1: A summary of the waveform regions in Fig. 3, showing the device
state and type of stress

mode
1 boost
2 dead time
3 switching
4 charge inductor
5 switching
6 dead time







Low-side FET
state stress
off drain bias
off drain bias
on
hard switching
on
gate bias
off soft switching
off drain bias

High-side FET
state stress
on
gate bias
off third quadrant
off soft switching
off drain bias
off soft switching
off third quadrant

Device off with high drain bias
Device on with high gate bias
Third quadrant operation
Hard-switching turn-on
Soft-switching turn-off

Breaking down the switching waveform into individual
device stresses allows the task of application-relevant device
reliability to be simplified. A good qualification regimen will
provide all the needed tests without adding unnecessary
testing for conditions that are already covered. Of these five
stresses, the first two are covered by standard qualification
testing (HTRB and HTGB). Third-quadrant operation is likely
to be low risk, due to the low voltages involved.
This leaves the switching transitions. Although hardswitching waveforms are well known [26], it may not be clear
why the turn-off transistion has been classified as “softswitched” for the FET. This is because the FET channel is

The turn-on of the low-side FET, however, is hardswitched. In fact, during turn-on, the drain current can
significantly exceed the inductor current (region 3B in Fig. 3).
This is due to the discharge of the capacitance at the switching
node and is exacerbated by the high slew rates offered by
GaN. Simulated waveforms of the low-side FET turn-on
transition in a 200V:400V boost converter with an inductor
current of 5A are shown in Fig. 4. In this case, the peak
switching drain current is 15A, about three times the inductor
current. The actual FET channel current will be a few amperes
higher. This is because during turn-on, the drain capacitance
discharges through the channel. During hard-switching, the
FET is simultaneously subjected to high currents and voltages,
resulting in significant hot carrier generation, for which the
device needs to be robust. Even though the transition is short,
a few nanoseconds of severe hot-carrier stress per cycle at
hundreds of kHz amounts to milliseconds every second.
Further still, large device arrays can experience nonuniform switching. This can crowd the current into the portion
of the array that turns on first, and exceed the local rating.
High dv/dt switching also can introduce capacitive current into
unwanted regions of the device, such as terminations. Stress
testing needs to be done, especially to ensure that devices are
robust both to the hard-switching hot-carrier stress and to the
high slew rates.
IV.

HARD-SWITCHING STRESS

It is not difficult to see that hard-switching will result in
different stress than off-state operation. Consider Fig. 5, which
contrasts high-voltage (480V) off and on (Id=5A) static
conditions. A generic GaN FET structure with one gate fieldplate and two source field plates [27], was simulated using the
Sentaurus Device TCAD package. GaN parameters are from
[28]. The simulation shows the electric-field profile to be
similar because the space charge due to the current flow is
much less than the polarization-induced charge. The main
differences are due to hot-carriers.

Hot-carrier effects are illustrated in Fig. 5, showing that at
Id=5A, hot electrons are scattered deeper into the buffer layer
and that hot-carriers are generated at the ends of the field
plates. Deeper scattering of hot electrons into both the buffer
layer and dielectrics results in more trapping in these layers
and at interfaces. These trapped charges can increase dynamic
on-resistance [13]. Holes generated by impact-ionization can
enter dielectrics and cause TDDB damage [29]. Many
dielectrics have a low valence-band offset to AlGaN, which
makes it easier for holes to enter. Hard-switching also causes
large instantaneous thermal power dissipation.
Hard-switching testing does not presently form part of the
traditional Si-based qualification procedure. If hard-switching
testing is not done, it will not be known whether the device is
robust to the above effects. It will also not be known whether
the device is robust to high dv/dt effects mentioned earlier.
The magnitude of the hard-switching stress is considerable, as
seen from an I-V locus plot of the turn on switching waveform
of Fig. 4, shown later in Fig. 7.
For broad power management use, GaN must also be
robust in soft-switching applications. Hard-switching is more
stressful than soft-switching, making it likely that a device
robust for hard-switching at the desired slew-rates will also be
robust for soft switching. There is not much in the literature,
regarding electrical overstress seen during soft-switching [30].
It will take time for industry to build up failure knowledge and
develop predictive reliability methodology. However, a device
passing “qual” and hard-switching provides greater assurance
of product-level reliability than one passing “qual” alone.

V.

HARD-SWITCHING TEST VEHICLE

Breaking down the application-switching profile into its
constituent stresses, as shown in table 1, makes it
straightforward to use a test vehicle. It removes the
complexity of application diversity by qualifying the intrinsic
device for hard-switching. The use of a test vehicle is in
accordance with JESD94B [24], which states “A test vehicle
may be preferable since the actual product complexity may
mask intrinsic failure mechanisms”. An ideal test vehicle
should be simple, well-known and non-proprietary. In
addition, it needs to be energy efficient, since running
statistically-relevant sample sizes can easily waste tens of
thousands of watts.
A good test vehicle is the well-known “double-pulse”
tester, widely used for the characterization of semiconductor
switching dynamics. A search revealed its use by 42 different
industrial and university groups. It is also the subject of
several application notes. In addition, it is also being used for
the hard-switching robustness testing of GaN [16]. The latter
means that two major companies not only independently
realized the need for hard-switching stress-testing for GaN,
but also chose the same test vehicle.
The double pulse tester, while used in double-pulse mode
for switching dynamics [31], is used in continuous-pulse mode
for reliability testing. It’s simplicity minimizes system related
failures from other components. A high-reliability SiC
Schottky diode is used for the high-side device, eliminating
high-side drive issues like Common Mode Transient
Immunity (CMTI) or unintended shoot-through. The familiar

Figure 5: TCAD simulations of a typical GaN FET, showing the effects of current flow at high voltage

GaN FET

Figure 6: Schematic of the inductive hard-switching test vehicle
Figure 8: Dynamic Rds-on measured in-situ at 150°C in the hard-switching
test vehicle under accelerated stress, showing that devices are stable.

Current accelerated

Voltage
accelerated

Solid: reliability cell
Dashed: boost converter*

Figure 7: I-V locus showing voltage and current acceleration capability.
The boost converter is simulated and the reliability cell data is measured.

schematic shown in [16] is re-drawn in Fig. 6 as a boostconverter with input tied to output. Energy-efficient operation
is achieved by using short turn-on pulses. It can stress devices
individually at different currents, voltages, temperatures, slew
rates and switching frequencies, allowing lifetime prediction
studies. It provides application-relevant hard-switching stress
as shown in Fig. 7. The figure shows the turn-on I-V loci of
the boost-converter of Fig. 4 and the hard-switching test
vehicle, showing not only the relevance of the switching-stress
profile, but also the ability to provide both voltage and current
acceleration. The hard-switching vehicle also subjects the
device to the turn-off transition (not shown).
The test vehicle can readily provide information on the
two main GaN failure modes: hard-switching robustness and
dynamic Rds-on degradation. Poor robustness is easy to detect
– the device simply fails catastrophically. Dynamic Rds-on,
however, needs to be measured at the timescales of application
switching, since the degradation can recover quickly, in
microseconds [32]. This means that it needs to be measured
in-situ, since stopping the stress will cause significant
recovery. The measurement also needs to be high-resolution to
resolve milliohm changes. This is done by means of a clamp
circuit [33],[34], which allows the use of lower (higherresolution) voltage ranges on the oscilloscope.
The stress conditions need to be chosen appropriately to
ensure acceleration. Dynamic Rds-on has been seen to worsen
with hot electrons [17], [35] and temperature [36]. An increase
in dRon can reduce efficiency and cause thermal runaway, as
seen in [36]. Although many authors report dRon degradation

Figure 9: Dynamic Rds-on for known bad devices showing that the hardswitching vehicle can discriminate between good (see Fig. 8) and bad
devices for both dRon and device robustness.

[12],[13],[16],[17], [32], [36],[37] there is no report of its time
evolution under typical qualification stress conditions, e.g.
1000h at 150°C. The time evolution is important to monitor,
since device stress can cause an increase in the trap density
[38],[39] and a corresponding increase in dRon.
We have run accelerated tests on multiple GaN devices.
Tests were run at Vds=480V, 10-15A inductor current, and a
case temperature of 150°C in the hard-switching test vehicle.
These are stringent test conditions. Devices are robust and
show good dRon stability, as shown in Fig. 8. The
measurement was done in-situ at 150°C. The test vehicle can
indeed discriminate between good and bad devices, and to
validate this, we have also run known bad parts. As shown in
Fig. 9, the hard-switching stress is able to detect parts that
have poor dRon. The testing also shows that some known bad
parts have an increase in dRon followed by a recovery. This
phenomena may not be detected by conventional methods.
The hard-switching test vehicle is also able to detect parts with
poor robustness, as also shown in Fig. 9.
VI.

CONCLUSIONS

The assurance of product-level reliability is a complex
undertaking. The task can be simplified by focusing the
biasing conditions of a class of products to a standard. This
allows application-relevant stress of the device in a test
vehicle. Hard-switching is a fundamental transition for a large

class of power management applications. It is stressful on the
device due to hot-carrier, high dv/dt and thermal effects.
Devices are not stress-tested for hard-switching during
traditional qualification, making it unclear what the outcome
means in terms of application-relevance.
A hard-switching reliability test-vehicle based on the
familiar double-pulse tester is shown to successfully stress-test
GaN devices to ensure both robustness and stable dynamic
Rds-on under accelerated conditions. This hard-switching cell
can also differentiate between good and bad devices. This
testing plays an important role to assure confidence in the
product-level reliability of GaN devices.
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Buyer acknowledges and agrees that it is solely responsible for compliance with all legal, regulatory and safety-related requirements
concerning its products, and any use of TI components in its applications, notwithstanding any applications-related information or support
that may be provided by TI. Buyer represents and agrees that it has all the necessary expertise to create and implement safeguards which
anticipate dangerous consequences of failures, monitor failures and their consequences, lessen the likelihood of failures that might cause
harm and take appropriate remedial actions. Buyer will fully indemnify TI and its representatives against any damages arising out of the use
of any TI components in safety-critical applications.
In some cases, TI components may be promoted specifically to facilitate safety-related applications. With such components, TI’s goal is to
help enable customers to design and create their own end-product solutions that meet applicable functional safety standards and
requirements. Nonetheless, such components are subject to these terms.
No TI components are authorized for use in FDA Class III (or similar life-critical medical equipment) unless authorized officers of the parties
have executed a special agreement specifically governing such use.
Only those TI components which TI has specifically designated as military grade or “enhanced plastic” are designed and intended for use in
military/aerospace applications or environments. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that any military or aerospace use of TI components
which have not been so designated is solely at the Buyer's risk, and that Buyer is solely responsible for compliance with all legal and
regulatory requirements in connection with such use.
TI has specifically designated certain components as meeting ISO/TS16949 requirements, mainly for automotive use. In any case of use of
non-designated products, TI will not be responsible for any failure to meet ISO/TS16949.
Products

Applications

Audio

www.ti.com/audio

Automotive and Transportation

www.ti.com/automotive

Amplifiers

amplifier.ti.com

Communications and Telecom

www.ti.com/communications

Data Converters

dataconverter.ti.com

Computers and Peripherals

www.ti.com/computers

DLP® Products

www.dlp.com

Consumer Electronics

www.ti.com/consumer-apps

DSP

dsp.ti.com

Energy and Lighting

www.ti.com/energy

Clocks and Timers

www.ti.com/clocks

Industrial

www.ti.com/industrial

Interface

interface.ti.com

Medical

www.ti.com/medical

Logic

logic.ti.com

Security

www.ti.com/security

Power Mgmt

power.ti.com

Space, Avionics and Defense

www.ti.com/space-avionics-defense

Microcontrollers

microcontroller.ti.com

Video and Imaging

www.ti.com/video

RFID

www.ti-rfid.com

OMAP Applications Processors

www.ti.com/omap

TI E2E Community

e2e.ti.com

Wireless Connectivity

www.ti.com/wirelessconnectivity
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